
Cabrillo	PTO	Meeting	Agenda.	Your	Voice	Counts	
Cabrillo	PTO	Meeting	October	5,	2017,	6:00	PM.	Staff	Room	

	

Meeting Norms. Everyone’s point of view counts and is well-intentioned.  Please allow everyone to express their point of 
view without interruption. Let us speak to one another with intelligence and respect. Please try to keep reports to 3 to 5 

minutes. 
	 	 	

 
AGENDA ITEM        PRESENTER   
 
Call to Order         Co-Presidents 
 
Introduction of Attendees       All in attendance 
Shauna Koperski 
Shelli Murphy  
Gabriela Wiseman 
Marissa Arena-Wright 
Debbie Navarro 
Lisa Alasandro 
Pia Groth 
Stan Martin 
Brad Switzer 
Angelique Barry 
Po-Lin So 
Kendra Crame 
Meghann Elsbernd  

Nienke 
Charlotte Jacobs 
Rebecca Silva  
Christina Moshan 
Lynette Evans 
Diane Stillman 
Tom Stafford 
Ila Payne-Dwyer 
Leanna Wynn 
Ashley Larsen  
Liz Shurko  
Elizabeth Russell 
Meghan Welsh

 
Approval of Previous Meeting’s Minutes     Po-Lin So 
 
 
Teachers’ Report        Report 

• Bridges Math night was a success. 
• The school dressed in blue for the anti-bullying day 
• Digital citizenship and literacy night is on the 19th. It will be about the technology tools that we 

use and there will be discussion on safety about sharing online. 
• Fog Fest booth – We received $505 in tips and should be receiving a check for $2000+. 13 8th 

grade and 20 parents helped with the booth and it was very successful. 
• There were a few field trips: Kindergarteners went to the Marine Science Institute and 1st 

graders went to Coldstone Creamery. 
• 3-8th graders did a L-CAT survey, which is a document used by Pacifica School District and only 

took 10-15 min to fill out. 
 
Principals Report:         Tom Stafford  (10 min) 
Our first two weeks of school have been jammed packed.  I would like to thank the teachers for their 
amazing work above and beyond their pay to help get our school ready for the first day. 
 
Back to School Night was a success as well, as teachers and liaisons pulled together to make 
presentations clear and succinct.  The overall response coming into our office was that it was a 
pleasant time for parents. 
 
Of course, our bee season returned, and we are grateful to the bees that do have their place in nature, 
we just don’t like them very much on the yard.  Upon removal of the snacks and food off of the yard, we 
have done a very good job of convincing those little critters that there isn’t much here for them, and we 
have seen fewer and fewer as the days progress.  Thanks to the kids and everyone for working 
together to keep our students safe. 
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We were met with the challenge of having enough Chromebook Carts for our new Science program.  
When we presented this to the earlier in August, you stepped up and began working on trying to get us 
that all-needed Chromebook Cart.  Just days after our meeting, the District gave me the new figures for 
Site Funds.  These funds are appropriated to the school in categories that include Supplemental 
Funding, Local Control Funding, and Unduplicated Student Funding.  Because I usually try to be 
conservative with these funds because of unforeseen costs that come our way during the year, I 
actually ended up with carry-over money.  This, in addition to the fact that the District has now picked 
up four more hours of library/media time, and the savings from safety patrol, I was able to add Rhythm 
and Moves class for K - 3, which gives the teachers some needed planning time with the full 
implementation of Bridges Math and the TC Readers and Writers Workshop planning.  It isn’t a lot, but 
it is something.  In addition, I was able to have enough funding to purchase the Chromebook Cart for 
the Science Curriculum.   
 
When our Site Council met last Monday, we determined that we would bring the purchase of periodicals 
back to our site funds.  This was an area of the teacher fund from the PTO budget that can begin to 
offset that portion of the budget and begin to reign in costs from the PTO’s budget.   
 
My recommendation to the PTO Board would be to continue to look for funding for technology if we 
want to move the District’s timeline of getting all of our students 1 to 1 on chrome books.  However, I 
want to stress that the District does have a set timeline for ultimately getting every child 1 to 1 in 
accordance with our Local Control Accountability Plan.  Our efforts would simply be an acceleration of 
that time line. 
 
Finally, I want to thank you all for the outpouring of support to me over the death of our colleague, 
musician, and friend, Jerry Downs.  I had to be away this evening to support our friends at IBL this 
evening, but wanted to let you know that I appreciate you in all that you do to support our students and 
staff. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Tom Stafford, Principal 
 
--- 
Mr. Stafford also discussed Cabrillo School’s need for 6 computer carts ($250/chrome book). The 
Pacifica School District’s timeline is 2020 for obtaining all the necessary chrome books for each student. 
Therefore, we need to think of other ways to get funds for more carts. It was pointed out that one 
should be aware that with new technology being released constantly, the previous technologies that we 
already have could become obsolete. 
 
 
Action/Discussion Item  
 
1. People to Tend to Ocean Awareness Info. Table at Fun Walk   Shauna Koperski (2 min.) 
There will be an Ocean Shore awareness fun walk. Proceeds will be divided between all 5 schools in 
Pacifica and ocean awareness organization. 
 
2. Safe Routes to School New Crosswalk      Tom Stafford (10 min) 
Safe route to school: Mr. Stafford will have a meeting with Patrick Jackson – Vice Principle of Vallemar 
School. He works with the safe routes initiative and is working with the city to add road lights that light 
up when people are crossing the road.  
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Safety and ecological plan: there is a concrete island area, which diverts fresh water run-off from rain 
into the ocean. It would be better if this concrete island were taken out so that the rain soaks into the 
ground instead. In the grant for this, the plan is to hire someone to do this. Afterwards, there may be 
some maintenance of this area required. Mr. Stafford has written up a mock up letter for this. 
The PTO will support this. There would be the need to add volunteer hours for maintenance and ground 
cover. 
è Moving forward, PTO will edit the letter. 
 
3. PTO Meeting Babysitting Guidelines    Po-Lin So (10 min) 
 
A brief guideline was compiled to provide 8th graders who babysit for the PTO meetings. This is for the 
reason that there have been no formal guidelines established nor formal training for 8th graders who 
may not have minded children before. This was prompted by a few minor incidents that occurred during 
past PTO meetings. There was the suggestion that the City of Pacifica Parks and Recreation 
department can provide more formal training. 
è Po-Lin will contact them to schedule training for the recommended 8th graders. 
 
4. Pacifica Ocean Awareness Walk Presentation   Nahla Repp/Ocean Shore Student (15 min.) 
 
Nahla and her older sister (from Ocean Shore School) gave a presentation to the PTO representatives 
talking about Ocean Awareness and fundraising. This fundraising effort by Nahla started with an idea to 
have a garage sale fundraiser last year in which they raised $750. This year, they wanted to do 
something bigger. Therefore, Nahla has organized an Ocean shore awareness fun walk on Sunday 
October 8th, which starts at 8:30AM from Pacifica Pier and ends there also. They will have 4 tables that 
talk about different topics about the ocean. Christina Mosham and Stan Martin agree to man one table 
for the event. 10% of the money collected will go to the Ocean Preservation Society, while the rest will 
be divided between the Pacifica Elementary Schools. 
 
5. Teacher Appreciation Funds Policy for Board Review Rebecca Silva (6 min)    
 
Rebecca discussed the teacher appreciation fund. The teachers have unanimously agreed that it is up 
to the PTO to decide what gifts the teachers are given. The type of gift teachers receive will be made by 
the classroom liaisons. The upper grades teachers will get still receive a lump sum of money while the 
lower grade teachers will be receiving gifts and/or money. 
 
Motion to approve policy è Approved. 
 
Officers’ Reports (4 minutes Reports)  
1. Co-Presidents – New Parent Social    Shelli and Shauna 
 
The new parents’ social was last month and had a nice turn out (about 50 people). It was mainly new 
Kindergarten parents with a few a few upper grade parents as well. The parents who turned up were 
really eager to contribute to Cabrillo PTO. There was a good buzz about Cabrillo.  
 
Educational enrichment funds - Patti (not present)   Shauna 
The projection in fundraising for this was $25,000.  We have only raised $10,000, which will affect the 
year. Hopefully, the fundraisers will bring in more money. We can revisit the enrichment drive. 
 
2. Treasurer        Rebecca and Liz R.  
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The funds collected for teacher appreciation are at $7600.50. PTO needs to give a final push so that all 
the money for this is given to the liaisons for teacher appreciation. Liaisons will try to collect all the 
money soon. (Budget documents are attached). 
 
Checks for reimbursements will be sent our faster than last year. 
 
3. VP Fundraising Chairs –      Leanna and Lynnette (10 min)  
Autumn decorations, volunteers/ Donations for carnival and craft fair. 
 
Things are getting done.  A square card reader is required. These are linked to a bank account. Cabrillo 
has one a reader but it is gone missing and it takes a month to get a square account.  Aside from that, 
many volunteers are needed. Volunteer opportunities are listed in Sign up Genius. 
Potential volunteers are 8th graders, or volunteers from high schools and Target. 
 
PTO also needs to borrow fall decorations. Sunset ridge are having a boo-fest so we can share their 
hay bales. Angel from Safeway donated these. 
 
4. VP Lower Grade Liaisons      Liz S.  
 
There needs to be more clarification regarding fingerprinting for volunteer drivers. Mr. Stafford indicated 
that volunteers, who are doing overnight trips, require fingerprinting as requested by PSD. Over the 
course of this year, fingerprinting of all volunteer drivers will occur since for next year, fingerprinting is 
mandatory for all the elementary schools in Pacifica. Pacifica school volunteers fund cannot cover all of 
the $32 fees. The fee is $67 at UPS. The idea of having a kiosk to do this at the school has not come 
together yet - Mr. Stafford is working on it. Fingerprinting needs only to be done once. It would be 
helpful to have a PDF form on the website so that parent can download and fill it in. Apparently, only 
one DUI will be tolerated. The clearance documentation will be put in the parents’ private folder to let 
the teachers know that the parent is eligible to volunteer for driving.  
 
A question was asked about whether immigration status might be an issue: ‘Is this going to raise 
immigration concerns?’ The answer is ‘Yes, probably’. 
 
èMr. Stafford will talk to PSD about getting something written down about the policy. 
è Mr. Stafford will check how other schools are notating this and using Synergy to keep this 
information private. There needs to be a policy in place. 
 
 
5. VP Upper Grade Liaisons       Ashley and Brad  
 
• PayPal donations came to $4975 
• Beverages sales from Fog Fest were  ~$9000 
• A $1600 order of Spirit wear has been flying off the shelves. 
• The second round of electives is starting up. We are still looking for a sports person for an elective. 
• There was a question that came up with the payment last year regarding whether the PTO will pay 

for 2 hours for each elective. Some classes need more preparation than others. 
èThis discussion should go on next month’s discussion item. 

 
 
6. VP Visual & Performing Arts       Stan Martin  
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• This is going well, however we need some more volunteers.  Maybe some of the high school 
students can help out. 

• The teachers want to have more PE.  
• Mr. Mark Unbehagen is back to do music classes. 
 
 
7. VP Program Enhancement       Suzanne (Not present) 
        
Mr. Stafford reported that after-school programs are up and running. Suzanne has ideas to present at 
the next meeting. For Chess scholars, there are already 13 students enrolled. The Let’s-Build-It class is 
not as popular as Chess. For the Coding class, Padma has 8 students enrolled. Mr. Stafford has been 
working with Suzanne regarding establishing more after-school programs, including language classes. 
The basketball program will start again in spring.  
 
 
8. VP Volunteer Coordinator       Angelique 
Angelique sent out the volunteering survey, which was focused on the larger events. 47 families 
responded. 
èClass liaisons can resend this to their families. 
 
 
Committee’s Reports 

1.  Grant Writing Coordinators     Christine and Kellie 
 
PTO will discuss grant opportunities and applications in the November meeting. Teachers should 
suggest items for grants, such as a new laminator, for example. It would be good to receive another 
Safeway grant.  Christina and Kelley will start on this. A grant for the Chrome book cart – about 
$12,000 for cart and 24 Chrome books – would be very helpful. 
 
 
New Business for Action and/or Discussion Items 
None. 
 
Meeting adjourned. 7:35pm 
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